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Is now htfre and you will need MARINE PAINTS and 
HARDWARE to put your craft In trim for the season.
W e can supply you with just the right painting material (or the work Intended, such as

Copper Paint, Liquid Paints, Japanol Enamel, Linseed Oil, 
Turps, Deck and Spar Varnish, Paint Brushes, Etc.

And our line of BOAT AND YACHT HARDWARE includes Steering Wheels, Brass and 
Gaivd. Boot Hooks, Rowlocks, Turnbtickles, Swivels, Chocks. Cleats, Thimbles, 

Jib Snaps, Rye Bolts, Brass Bilge Pumps, Brass and Gaivd. Side Lights, 
Combination Lights for Motor Boats, Oiled Clothing. .

Also—Calking Cotton, Special Yacht Marlin, Yacht Manilla, Wire Rope, and other
supplies you will likely need.

IA Germ Disease Which is Baffling j 
the Doctors and Alarming the | 

People Generally §
It may be aaid that doctors are only j g 

agreed on two pointa regarding this much 
dreaded disease.

First, that it ie a geçjn disease, and, 
second, like all germ diseases, can only 
be fought with* pure, rich blood.

Prevention is always the better way and 
that is why we are always talking about 
the wisdom of keeping the blood pure and 
rich and the nerves healthy and strong by 
using Dr. Chase's N 

Rich, red blooc^T
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charter. The people do not trust the 
“hidden hand” that is behind the attempt 
to befool and frighten them into a declara
tion of confidence in the present system— 
in which they have no confidence.

Tomorrow should be given up by as 
many of the citizens as possible to the task 
of defeating the enemies of the public wel
fare, and securing such a change in city 
government as will eliminate ward poli
tics, dethrone the boss, and introduce 
business principles into the conduct of the 
city's affairs. The fight is not won until 
it is won at the polls.

Vote early, vote for commission, and 
work for an overwhelming victory.
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fantile para^eis, of colds, of cons 
or any othfi disease.

Don't kLthe blood get tliin and Eatery. 
Dont’ Idy^he nerves get Jx. 
risk is//no great^«JCve/v 
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iption PRICES RIGHT-ALWAYS.1
I

m T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltdhausted The
New Bruniwick’c Independ

ent newspapers.
These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in nubile life 

■ Measures for the material 
progress and moral advance- 

, ment of our great Dominion. 
No graft !
No deals !

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever."

dose lof Dr. 
the fymationChase*

/of a AFor tlil r 
by thisltrAtmAt. NEWEST MODELS IN

Yo ecPnot wait until yow have some 
paralysis \efore testing this great 

lnradaches, sleep- 
ng memory and 
e mind. Reetore

Now is the Time to Look “Hartt Shoes” 
After Y our Cooking 

Range

form <x
medicine.X Be warn\d by 
lessnessy ^ritabilit^ fall 
power of concert trati 
the system wïïHu ii*f 
to build on.

Get new energy and vigor into the sys
tem by using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50 
cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

FOR MEN AND BOYSyou have something
}
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SWEEP IT AWAY

j The citizens of St. John are tired of 
the present system of city government. 
They desire a change. The opportunity 
to secure a change that will introduce 
business methods and reform the whole

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

If you are moving, you want to consider the RANGE question. If your okl | 
stove is burning too much fuel, make a change. You will save time, labor and { 
money. It don't pay to kéep patching up the old stove—you might as well make up j 
your mind at once and get a new one, and you will be money in.

Our line of ENTERPRISE RANGES is the most up-to-date line of Ranges 
the market, and we can sell you a Range that will suit your purpose, no matter i 
where you may want it.

Call and see our line, and examine the finish of the Castings and. the workman- j 
ship, and you will see that ENTERPRISE lines are to the front in every wa^.
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EASTER BELLS

The author of the accompanying verse 
writes:—

”1 fear the world is becoming too world- j 
ly, and the ‘madding crowd’ sees naught, 
but through the eyes of my subject, who ! 
in his youth ‘was longing the livelong1
day,’ and the bells spoke only in the gilded' V « . ■

ïnffUitti'-dJMssi”; Emerson Fisher, Ltd.
heart was heavy, his wealth was great’— 

or misleading, that may seem likely to and yet, like the blinded world, he was in- j
prejudice a voter. This, was to be ex- c011sistent enough to blame fate for his

fear of death, his unrest, and want of 
pected, but these persons will fail. They peace, when through life his whole five | 
only seek to arouse prejudice againstt 
commission because they cannot arouse
o * .. „ verse is to teach that true joy comes only !a particle of enthusiasm ,n support of|from God( that is whv a„J ’aa enjoy &

| alike) and that worldly effects are void j 
Such an opportunity as tomorrow offers j unless used to symbolize some of the great | 

does not often present itself to the citiz-; J°Y we within.
By their votes tomorrow they 

sweep away an outworn system that has 
produced most unsatisfactory city govern
ment, and open the way for putting into 
effect in St. John the best system of city 
government that has yet been devised.

All the out-cry about the charter, and 
the fear that men like those who make 
up the Citizens’ Committee are only seek
ing an opportunity to loot the town, is 
merely the last resort of a discredited and 
beaten clique who feel their hold 
the city being weakened and broken.

XV hen the people vote for commission 
they vote to take into their own hands 
more fully than at present the complete 
control of civic affairs. The commission
ers do the work, and are held to strict 
and constant accountability for the man
ner in which it is doue.

Vote early and vote for commission.

on

Easter CardsTHE PEOPLE’S BATTLE
* In this city tomorrow a battle will be 
waged in which the welfare of the city is 
ihvolved to a greater extent than in any 
avie contest in the lifetime of this genera
tion.

On one side will be ranged the progres
sive business men and the workingmen of 
the city, who desire a better system of city 
government at a time when St. John is 
entering upon a period of growth and ex
pansion.

On the other side, and opposing them,
Will be the ward bosses, ward politicians 
a^d certain civic officials, aided by a few 
timid souls who are afraid that the citi
zens of St. John are not capable of self- 
government.

The line is clearly drawn. Those who 
are opposed to commission are making con
siderable noise, but the people are not de
ceived. They know whence it comes, and 
whç the men are who seek to retain control 
pt civic affairs for purely selfish reasons.
They know that these same persons who 
now prqfess great fear concerning the new 
charter were eager to hand over the mak
ing of a charter to a royal commission.
They know that both of the newspapers 
which are now against commission were 
openly declaring not many weeks ago that 
the present system of civic government 
was unsatisfactory. They know that the 
opponents of "commission are working in 
the dark and dare not declare themselves.
Aldermen whose workers are secretly ask
ing men to vote against commission dare 
not themselves come out openly and op
pose it, or attempt to defend the existing 
system. Leaving out of the count a few 
timid and misguided citizens who are afraid 
Ao trust the people to frame a new char
ter, this fight is a fight between the best 
element of citizenship and that which is 
the most dangerous to the public welfare.

Why do the bosses want things left as 
ttiey are? What is there in it, that they 

fight so persistently to retain power? All 
this outcry about the new charter is raised 
for the purpose of frightening the voters.
They know perfectly well that in the 
framing of the charter all interests will be 
considered, and that men of ability who 
have the interests of the city at heart 
will devote their energies to the task of 
framing such a charter as will protect the 
rights of all, and ensure a business-like 
administration of the city's affairs. Who 
dares" over his own name to challenge their 
ability or doubt their good faith?

It was believed by many members of the
Citizens’ Committee, alter their return Take note of those who arc °Pen,y °P’ 

. , . , hosing commission at the polls tomorrow,
from Fredencton, that there would be no;perhap> the hiddeB hand wiu disclosc u.
further active opposition to the commis- self, 
sion plan. Indeed they were led so to be
lieve by assurances given them. They are 
therefore amazed at what amounts to a

system is now offered. Those who for 
their own benefit wish to retain the pres
ent system are opposing a change by 
every argument or assertion, however false 25 Germain St and booklets, lc., 2c., 4c., 3c., 8c., 10c., 18a

’PHONE 87. EASTER POST CARDS lc, 2c, 5c. 
EASTER CHICKENS, Ic., 2c., 3c., 5c.,

EASTER EGGS, DUCKS, RABBITS. 
BASKETS, ETC., at very low prices.

10c.
Vi<

BIRTHDAY SPOONS
FOR CHILDREN!BARBER’S

SUPPLIES
senses were attuned to one concerted effort 
to attain a worldly end. The effort of the

Arnold's Department Storethe old system.
83 and 85 Charlotte St.

Telephone 1765.
Depicting “The Signs of the Zodiac,’’ the Floral Emblem 

and the name of the month on each spoon.

These spoons are of Sterling Silver beautifully fin
ished in French grey, and make a very attractive and 
enduring Birthday Gift-

ens. can Ring out ye joyous, gladsome bells!— 
Ring ye voice of a hundred hells,

For the bells rang out their joy too late, 
The old man sat in his sour state; 
Awaiting for death he cursed as fate.

The old man sat in his sour state, '
His heart was heavy,, his wealth was! 

great;
He sat and cursed and he called it fate.

A youth he dreamt in his youthful way,
His heart was longing the live-long day.,, 
For wealth and power and joy for age. 
Ring out ye joyous gladsome bells!

Ring wildly silver tongued bells!
For the bells rang out a kohg of gold,
And the youth he loved the tale they told, 
Of joy, and pleasure and freedom bold!

For the youth, he loved the tale they told, 
And the old man thought of the soul he 

• 8olc*-
And thexprice was, what!—ye can buy it 

with gold.

TRIAL BY JURY )
Adonis Hedrub 

Dry Shampoo 
“ Eau de Quinine 

Manage Creamm
The Twelve Jurors

FERGUSON ®> PAGE«
Ma, Pa, Grandpa, Grand
ma, Uncle John, Aunt 
Lucy, Lizzie, Mary Ellen, 
the Minister, the School
teacher, Mary Ellen’s Beau 
and the Hired ,Man

Diamond Importers and Jewelers.upon 42 King Street.
a

Caia EASTER GOODS FOR THE MEN
White Dress Shirts, Regatta Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Handkerchiefs, Braces 

Easter Neckties. Big variety 15c. and 25c.Ideal Talci The Verdict IWETMORE’S GARDEN ST,25c.
WASH GL#VESV J\ BUTTER-NUT.We are sole!/g^ts fo#St. 

John, for thf/oveleign^o’s. 
Barber's SoppuesJJ

WHOLESALE PinCES %

A SIGNIFICANT SILENCE
B R E A D is better than 
home-made"

Ring out ye joyous gladsome bells!
Ring all ye lillies in the dells!

For the bells rang out their message true, 
whether they are for or against commis-j May the lillies pure in perfumed dew, 
sion and give reasons? This is the most And the sweet spring flowers bring it to 
important question that haÿ

Why is it that so many of the alder- 
manic candidates do not say openly

. . NOW IN STOCK . .
Ensure getting the right kind by 

examinating the label
•A. Greet Line Ol.you,—

“<) death where is thy victory,
() death where is thv sting.” 

EWYN BRUCE MACKINNON.

come up 
years, and yet 

here are men who regard themselves ‘as

{for a decision for many

Linoleums and Cork CarpetsE. Clinton Brownamply qualified to be members of the city 
council, but are afraid to state their 
views.

4!
iIN LIGHTER VEIN

DRUGGIST
I Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.J Linoleums from 40 Cts. a Square Yd.' 

Inlaid Linoleums from 75 Cts. a Square Yd. 
Cork Carpets from 70 Cts. a Square Yd.

Over Two Hundred Patterns. Call in, you can see the 
samples of all these in a few minutes.

A. O. SKINNER, 58 King Street

The answer to the question is plain. 
These men want to be elected. They 
more about that than they do about the 
interests of the city of St. John. If 
mission wins tomorrow, there will be 
end of a system which converts candidates 
into political trimmers, afraid to take 
sides on a great question. If- commission 
should fail tomorrow, the annual farce of 
an aldermanic election would continue, 
with the usual result of an incompetent 
■city council.

If any aldermanic candidate believes 
th<? present system is good, he should say 
so, and give his reasons. If lie believes 
commission is bad hé should say so, and 
give his reasons. The mere fact that so 
many candidates arc silent on this im
portant question is a strong argument in! 
favor of a change to a system which 
would take away from the candidates the 
temptation to be silent when their voices 
should be heard.

i ROBB'S GUARANTEESTUNGU
0Y „

GUM::

care

Means that goods bought here 
never fail at a critical time, nor 
at any time. They are always de
pendable. They are always just 
what you expect them to be. They 
are the. highest quality it is pos
sible for us to obtain in the best 
markets of the world.

These are the reasons why our 
business is growing by leaps and 
bounds.

Working and Resting
Almost anyone can learn to work; it is 

harder to learn how really to rest. Doing
sza

nothing is not always a good form of rest. 
There are certain forms of indolence that 

fatiguing than hard work. Real
lp.

-p/, are more
rest presupposes sufficient sleep and enough 
of the loafing spirit to get off tension, but 
it means more than that. One of the 
surest rests is in relaxing; change of occu
pation is resting; so also is change of 
scene and mental outlook. If you live in 
town, especially if you are a 
into the country for a rest. You can ex
ercise or loaf, but you will come hoitie 
stimulated. The country girl needs the 
excitement of a day in the city.

Many a woman has found going to a 
good entertainment the greatest rest she 
knows. This is particularly so for brain 
workers or for women given to worrying 
about their household duties./

The woman who cultivates the afternoon 
‘cat-nap* habit lias discovered one of the 
secrets of keeping rested. An afternoon of 
sleep makes for sluggishness: totally dif
ferent is fifteen minutes’ oblivion snatched 
when reclining in an easy chair or stretch
ed fiat on a sofa.

Helpful indeed is the power to let things 
go. One rarely hears of a woman getting 
nervous prostration who has the faculty 
of snatching an hour solely for recreation 
in the midst of lier busy times.

//y /

Rev. John O'Shea, curate of Ardmore, 
Ireland, with a number of helpers, put off 
in a boat in the face of a gale, to rescue 
the crew of the Montrose schooner Teaser, 
whidh was wrecked off the Waterford coast. 
The party got alongside the wreck and 
found two men, who were however, so ex
hausted that they died before reaching the 
shore. Father O'Shea administered the last 
sacrament.

i Reliable” RobbiiJELLY
POWDER

5 Packages For 25c, ; 

Jas, Collins, 210 Union Sf,

worker, get

The Prescription Druggist
m 137 Charlotte Street 
5 ’Phone 1339

A BLUE JAY.

Little Willie was delected by his teacher 
in the act of stealing from one of his play
mates. Instead of inflicting punishment, 
she concluded to try a moral lecture.

Beai- in mind, Willie, that these tempta
tions can be resisted if you turn a deaf ear 
to them.

Willies lip trembled as he replied: But. 
teacher, I ain't got a deaf car.

A gentleman in Massachusetts, whose 
name is not made public, the son of a 
Methodist preacher, has given $50.000 to 
the superannuated ministers of the Central 
New York Conference on condition that 
the conference raise a like amount.

1COAL and WOOD

Director)' of the leading fuel 
dealers In St. John J(Opp. Opera House.)

DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c. HARD COAL• <S> <S> V •$>

Give a day to St. John. Work tomor
row to bring out the vote for an elective Easter Gifts in 

Jewelry
'lhe Minister— Mackintosh, why don’t 

j you come to church, now?
' Mackintosh—For three reasons, sir. First- 
j ly, T dinna like yer theology: secondly, I 
| dinna like yer singin.* an' thirdly, it was 

The voter who in the past may have felt j in ^>ur kirk 1 tirst m#t m-v wife.’ 
that it was useless to try to reform civic 

The people of St. John cannot afford to] politics will have a chance tomorrow to

ie eent direct to the diseased part* by the 
Improved Blower, Heals the 
ulcers, clears the air passages, 
stops droppings in the throat and 

p permanently cures Catarrh and 
" Hay Fever. 26c. blower free.

Accept no substitutes. All dealers 
or Edmanson, Oateo 6 Oa, Toronto

AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—All Sizes—
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

commission and business methods at city
breach of faith, in the sudden and vicious, hall. 
ali»ek made upon them in the closing j 
days of the campaign.

<S> <?> <s> New lines just opened.
' Special Low Prices,MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Choice SelectionsSUrifcKai IHHtfc ïtARSi

WE ARE OFFERING
R. P. & W. F, STARR, Lid.

49 Smythe St, 226 Union Si,

IFULL r-t- 
SET Nj|

"-**♦"<*allow the conspirators to win the day on 
Tuesday. In the interests of better gov-

work for a sweeping change.
<•> <§ • <$> <S> W. PARUESTill Dr. Morse's Indian Root

It would be a pretty had system of city Pills cured his Kidney Trouble 
government that would he worse than the' ---------

Watch Repairer.
38 Miii Street Next Uygenic Bakery$5,003eminent the sinister influences which seek 

to entrench themselves at city hall should 
be utterly overthrown. This is the peo
ple's fight.

Vote early, and vote for commission.

J Now Landnig
Schooner “Lucia Porter” wit-h 500 Tons

There are few diseases that cause more 
acute suffering than Kidney Trouble, 
and Mr. F. A. Thomas, of Sudbury Ont., 

^ <$> <$> <£ ; is one of those who know it. Rewrites:
The men who are shouting about thoj “For over three years I suffered from 

new charter aie the men who wanted to! kidney disease. First I thought I had
| sprained my back, for suddenly the pain 
| would catch the Small of my bacjSnnd it 
\ would be impos^pe for me to sjpnghten 
1 myself up for j 
! ache across thd

city council system in St. John. Smash it 
tomorrow. We have a scrtatitic formula which rea

ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without plates 
and if you desire, we can, by a new meth
od, do this work without resorting to the 
use of gold crowns or unsightly gold banda 
about the necks of the teeth, No cutting 
of the natural teeth or painful grinding. 
Gold Crowns.. .. .. .. .
Bridge Work..........................
Teeth Without Plate.. .
Gold Filling...........................
Other Filling.........................

Great Bargains ■XX7E pay close attention to our 
* * buying. That’s why we are 

able to sell right
Triple X Lehigh Hard Coal

Now is a good time to try this coal, so 
j that you will know that it is the grade 
I you want to buy for next winter.

Choice Potatoes 25c. a Peck.
.10 lbs. Good Unions 25c.
3 Packages Lipton's, Mac-Lean and 

Jcllo .lelliv 25c.
3 llis of starch for 25c.
Red Clover Salmon 17c.

11 Pays To.Biiy The Best. Yuli 
Get it at

—IN— *take the task of framing it away from the 
people and hand it over to a royal com
mission.

DETHRONE THE BOSS
If commission were defeated tomorrow, 

the system which produced the paving 
scandal, the market farce, the waste of 
money in the street department, the mock 
enquiries and the generally unsatisfactory 
conduct of civic affairs would be fastened 
on the city for years to come. That is 
what the bosses are working for. They 
want commission defeated to serve their 
own ends.

On the side of commission are the busi
ness men and the workingmen, united in 
an effort to put an end to a system which 
Mayor Frink says prevents the city from 
gttîing good government. The men who 
xvaiait a change may be trusted to protect 
the people's interests in framing a new

A dull .. ,.$3and$5 
.. ..$3 and $5 
.. $3 and $5 

. .. $1 up

. .. 50 c.

ral utc Upright Pianos<§> ^ <$>
Are the people of St. John unable to I enL my urine Æasf^i^

passing it. |*ised aWnurni 
; pain. Trie<|nnc5Ü®ic|s, buj 

I was ad vis 
Foot Pills, 
years befoi

Everything but civic government lias ofCgoJl he
improved in Si. John. N ote for a new j remedy.” 
deal and the introduction of business prin
ciples at city hall.

|bs ajeays pres- 
nd Ænidy, and 

m, scalding 
Flic y failed, 
rse's Indian 

hey lad *cd my wife 
1 b<*3 affected a 
w Mjoy the ties- 

is due to this

IC'

J, S. GIBBON & Co,govern themselves without the aid of a 
charter one hundred and twenty-five years 
old?

If you want a reliable PIANO 
at a GENUINE BARGAIN come 
in and see what, we are offering.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY if 
you come at once for it is not 
every day we have such bargains 
to offer.

>r.

The King Dental Parlors COLWELL BBOS 1 Union Street and 6 1-2 Charlotte St,
Tel. Main 67G.

61&63 
•I Peters St

A f !

ICor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

PltOXE 1523-11w
I

Don’t negledprïdne^rouble—it’s too 
dangerous as well as *> painful. That 
old. reliable family reedy, Dr. Morse's 

hMcured thousands
LANDING

Fire Assurance^ ® Indian Root Pills,
Look out for last minute falsehoods, and and will cure you. Wis equally effective 

attempts to create prejudice and arouse curing constipatiA and its attendant 
,r, , evils, biliousness, indigestion and sick

SUSP,con. The enemies of eomnusmon are headacheS- and in pu®ifmg lhc blood.
circulating all kinds of stories to influence 25c a box at your druggist's. *"
the voters.

# Ex. Schr. “Greta"
i American Anthracite Chestnut, Nut and 
Egg sizes, i.owest Cash Prices.

Gmrdian Assurance Company, Ltd. 
Fidelity Fire Underwriters

HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent.
Willium Street. St John, N. B. 

‘Phone Main 105

Bell's Piano Store,
GEO. DICK, 46-BO Brittain Street
, voot qt£§r@ajp. TUon«t.U4! ^

38 King St. Opp. Royal Hotel10 67 Prince

I

I

£■

*CLOTHES PRESSED BY

McPartiand the Tailor
Last twice as long. Ladies’ or Gents.

Goods Called for and Delivered. 
'PHONE 1618-11 72 PRINCESS ST.
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